Solar (Maki) (Volume 2)

Maki has spent three years on the run from
the Sorceress and her SOLAR operatives.
She has left her past behind completely,
keeping the nickname Agent Wei gave her
as the only way to identify herself. With
little cash left to live on and SOLAR
seeming to be closing in on her she needs
to find a safe place to reside. Looking for
her first decent meal in a long while Maki
meets Mr. Chen, an old man running a
noodle shop in the outskirts of the main
city. It seems safe there and Maki finally
finds someone she can trust for the first
time in over a year. While hiding out in
the outskirts she meets Jian, a boy her age
who is the most serious person she has ever
met, and Qiang, Jians cousin and a Trainer.
By them she is taught how to defend
herself with more than just her powers.
When it seems that Maki has finally found
a place to call home a man named Jin
comes along and shakes up her world,
throwing her life back into chaos. Many
secrets surround him yet Maki cant help
but find herself attracted to him. Has she
finally met her downfall in this man who
claims to be her soul mate?
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